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B1 Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/2792

Grammar: Verb Tenses and
Passives
Review verb tenses and learn all
12 English verb tenses and passive
verb forms. You will learn how to
blend these tenses to improve
fluidity.

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/2798

B1 Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/2794

Grammar: Tricky English
Grammar
In this course, you will learn tips
that will help you understand the
rules more easily and give you lots
of practice with the tricky
grammar of everyday English.

B1 Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/3871

Grammar: Perfect Tenses
and Modals
Important intermediate verb
tenses, including present perfect,
present perfect progressive, past
perfect, and past perfect
progressive. 

A1 Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/5163

A1 Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/2789

A1 Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/5165

A2 Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/2796

A2 Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/2793

A2 Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/2790

A2 Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/2789

Estudia un grado

A1 Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/5164

B2 Coursera

Noun Clauses and
Conditionals
Learn about different types of
noun clauses and conditionals and
how to use them appropriately. 

Grammar: Word Forms and
Simple Present Tense
In the course you will learn about
different word forms, like nouns,
proper nouns, plural and singular.
You will also learn the 'BE' verb,
spelling rules, and how to form
negatives.

Grammar: Questions, Present
Progressive, and Future Tenses 
In this course, you will learn
question words, and how to form
questions, present progressive,
the difference between present
simple and progressive, and how
to use "can".

Grammar: Simple Past
Tense

In this course you will learn how
to form and use simple past. You
will also learn the '-ed' rule,
negatives and questions, object
pronouns and adjectives for
comparisons.

Conversational English
Skills
This course has 6 units with
different topics: Meeting new
people, the people in your life,
eating in and eating out, reasons
to learn English, good times and
bad times, and hobbies.

Reading and Writing
English 1
You will learn how to
communicate how you are feeling,
about staying healthy, university,
and cultural differences.

Conversational English
Skills
You will learn to talk about
meeting new people, the people in
your life, eating in and eating out,
good times, bad times, and
hobbies.

General Academic English

This course has 6 units with
different topics: Art, man, nature,
social issues, engineering,
technology, and economics. 

Readings and Writing
English II
You will continue to learn
conversation skills and how to
express yourself in many topics. 

C1 Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/3880

Speaking to Inform:
Discussing Complex Ideas
Learn to explain complex ideas
vividly and accessibly, design clear
and compelling presentation
slides, convey passion, and speak
dynamically. 

C1 Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/291

English Composition 1

Gain a foundation in college-level
writing. Learn to read carefully,
write effective arguments, +
understand writing process. There
are major writing projects, i.e. A
visual analysis and a case study.

B2 Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/2797

Grammar: Adjectives and
Adjective Clauses
Learn about common adjectives
and adjective clauses to bring
complexity to your speaking and
writing.

B2 Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/1072

Grammar and Punctuation

A refresher on essential tools
needed for English writing.
Includes short video lectures.
Learn how to identify correct verb
tenses, use commas, and utilise
different sentence types.

English
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Beginner Kiron

https://campus.kiron.ngo/certificate-program/506

How to be an Online Learner

Effectively set learning goals,
collaborate with a supportive peer
community, and apply scientific
techniques to study matters

Estudia un grado

Advanced Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/certificate-program/1025

Data Communications and
Computer Networks
Learn about services, protocols and
architecture of computer networks,
including: OSI reference model, link
layer, transport layer, HTTP, and
security of networks.

Beginner Kiron

https://campus.kiron.ngo/certificate-program/515

Basic Digital Skills

Be confident about using phones
and computers; Learn how to
communicate and collaborate with
those on the internet; Be safe
while using social media

Intermediate Kiron

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/5840

Understanding the Web

You'll discover the history of the web,
programming languages and
frameworks, and what role developers
play in the whole game! Understand
the world of web development, and get
started on that career path if you like.

Intermediate Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/2923

Introduction to Computers and
Office Productivity Software
You will learn essential computer skills
such as major hardware components of
a computer system, the different types
of software, photo editing using GIMP,
and word processing applications,
including MS Word, MS Excel, and MS
PowerPoint.

Advanced Kiron + Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/certificate-program/485

First Coding Steps: Web Design
with HTML, CSS, and JavaScript
Enables students to create their own
website, add interactivity using
JavaScript, and apply responsive
design principles.

English Kiron

https://campus.kiron.ngo/certificate-program/516

How to write your job
application
Learn how to write a CV and a cover
letter, and more!

English

https://campus.kiron.ngo/certificate-program/980

Professional Skills
Development
Communicate effectively in 21st
Century work environment,
demonstrate leadership, team, and
negotiation skills and use effective
productive strategies.

Coursera

English Coursera

https://campus.kiron.ngo/course/4622

The Growth Mindset

How to identify your mindset, and to
prevent falling into a 'fixed' mindset
instead of a 'growth' mindset. Aids
learner to grow in the workplace,
increase productivity, and be
progressive.

English Coursera

https://kiron.campus.ngo/certificate-program/969

Intermediate English for the
Workplace
Understand and use basic vocab and
structure of business writing,
communicate effectively in business
context 

English Coursera

https://kiron.campus.ngo/certificate-program/976

Choosing Your Career

Understand the career that best suits
you, become aware of options, and
use effective strategies to manage
career.

English + Arabic Coursera

https://kiron.campus.ngo/certificate-program/348

Academic Skills for University
Success
Learn to express yourself across
various contexts, and to a wide range
of audiences, improve critical
thinking skills, problem-solving skills,
and critically evaluate sources for
university.

Information Technology Career & University Preparation
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